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EMU receives $320,000 Kresge grant Hermon to head 'Barriers
for Pease� Auditorium renovation
to Learning' project
By Kathy Hulik

EMU has been awarded a
$320,000 challenge grant from The
Kresge Foundation toward the $5.7
million renovation of Pease
Auditorium. The grant, which is
the largest foundation gift the
University has received to date, is
one of only 145 the Foundation
made in 1994.
"We are especially proud to be
awarded this grant.'' said EMU
President William E. Shelton.
"The Kresge Foundation literally
examines the operation of the
entire institution before making a
grant, and we feel that winning this
is a significant accomplishment.
Kresge Foundation grants arc not
awarded casually. As we begin our
first comprehensive capital
campaign, this grant is a milestone
event for us.
"It also brings us within
$800.000 of th; $1.65 million in
private funds we needed to
complete the Pease Campaign. We

Shichtman To Present
King Arthur Lecture

Dr. Martin Shichtman, EMU
professor of English language and
literature, will present a lecture,
"Imagining the English Nation:
King Arthur and the Rise of Print
Technology" Wednesday, Jan. 18,
at 7:30 p.m. in the lower level
multi-purpose room of the Ann
Arbor Public Library, 343 S. 5th
Ave.
For more information, call 9948513.

EMU Offers 'Lifespan'
Irish Cultural Course
Continuing Education will
offer a series of presentations on
Ireland and the Irish culture this
winter as part of its "Cultural
San]pler" series.
All sessions will be held
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
EMU Continuing Education Depot
Town Center, 32 E. Cross St. in
Ypsilanti's historic Depot Town.
The series topics will include:
• The Music of Ireland - Jan.
30;
• The Art of Ireland - Feb. 6;
• The literature of Ireland Feb. 13;
• The Irish Oral Tradition:
Telling Stories - March 6;
• Ireland's Future - March
13;
• and a St. Patrick's Day
Celebration - March I 7.
The cost is $19 per person (or
two for $30) per session and
includes traditional Irish refresh
ments.
For more information on these
or any other EMU Lifespan
Learning programs, call 7-6815 or
7-0407.

are very grateful to The Kresge
Foundation for its support."
According to the provisions of
the challenge grant. EMU must
raise the remaining $800,000 by

June 1995. "The campaign
momentum has been growing
steadily, and I have no doubt that
See Kresge, page 2

Pease memories include ghost
It may be hard for the newly restored P �ase A.udi�odum on
Eastern Michigan University's campus to hve up to 1ts past.
Completed in 1914, it provided generations �f students and
community members with memories of speclal concert�, com
_
mencetne11ts, hated piano lessons with the legendary Miss Skinner,
and it even came with its own ghost.
"There is a ghost there," said Barbara Weiss, who began her
association with Pease when she was 8 years old, and n�w �erve� as
co-chair of the fund-raising campaign to restore the �ud1tonu�1 . . I
.,
have definitely felt another presence on the stage at times. It s like
the 'Phantom of the Opera,' but this is a nice ghost."
Weiss said Pease was the place where she wore her first formal
- a long pink dress for her role as concert mistress of the college
orchestra - and where the orchestra consisted of 49 women and
one man during the years of World War IL "ORe concert C rememSee Ghost, page 2

VISION Project Seeks
Volunteer Tutors
EMU's latest VISION Project is
looking for volunteers for its '_'Kid
Konnection" program to provide
tutoring and other services for
children at 15 local schools within
the Ypsilanti, Willow Run and Ann
Arbor areas.
EMU's Volunteers Incorporat
ing Service Into Our Neighbor
hoods, the VISION Project,
coordinates service activities in the
local community. The program
will hold a meeting for anyone
interested in volunteering for Kid
Konnection Thursday, Jan. 19, in
room 201 Pray-Harrold.
No experience is necessary and
participants may volunteer as much
time as wanted after normal
elementary and junior high school
hours.
Representatives from local
school systems will be available to
discuss the program's benefits and
other volunteer opportunities.
For more information, contact
Kim Elliot in the Office of Campus
Life at 7-3045.

Music Dept. To Present
Benefit ConcertJan. 22
The Music Department will
present the MIDI-Live Ensemble
Benefit Concert Sunday, Jan. 22, at
7 p.m. in room 106 of the Alex
ander Music Building.
This inter-media presentation
will feature EMU music faculty
David Pierce and Timothy Miller,
electronic instrument specialists
performing live on synthesizers
and samplers using wind control
lers, keyboards and computers
laced with the occasional "acous
tic" woodwind.
The program will include an

inter-media performance of Eric
Satie's "Sports and Divertisse
ments," selections from "Songs
From Liquid Days" by Philip.Glass
and original works for digital
instruments.
A $5 donation is requested for
admission, which will benefit the
EMU Digital Music Studio.
The concert is open to the
public.
For more information, call 72255.

Tuition Waiver Info.
From Benefits Office
The Internal Revenue Code,
Section 127, Employee Educational
Assistance, which allows employ
ers to provide up to $5,250 a year
in nontaxable reimbursements to
employees for tuition, for both
undergraduate and graduate level
courses, expired on Dec. 31, 1994.
An attempt to have section 127
reinstated will be the subject of the
next Congressional session in 1995.
EMU will wait to see if the
extension is reinstated. The
University community should be
aware of the potential for taxation
of graduate tuition as income in
1995. The Benefits and Payroll
Offices will keep employees
informed of any future develop
ments.

Teleconferences
Planned

The Office of Campus Life will
host two live, interactive telecon
ferences Feb. 1 and March 29 from
1-3 p.m. in McKenny Union's
Guild Hall.

Beyond The Dream VII, A
Celebration Of Black History: The
Vanishing Black Male, Wednes

day, Feb. I, will senc: as the
national kickoff of the annual

By Debra Fitzgerald

EMU President William
Shelton recently named Manage
ment Professor Mary Vielhaber
Hermon to coordinate a new
campus-wide initiative to identify
and suggest solutions for "barriers
to learning" at EMU.
Hermon has been assigned half
time to Shelton's office and will
oversee development of the
Barriers to Learning concept,
including the implementation of
pilot programs in various campus
departments.
The Barriers to Learning
initiative is the second phase in
Shelton's I 0-year strategic plan
for EMU, which is emphasizing
improved learning opportunities
and student outcome assessment.
Shelton recently served on the
National Education Commission
on T'ime and Learning, a Congres
sional commission charged with
assessing how America's public

observance of Black History
Month and will focus on the
experiences of African.American
men.
Wednesday. March 29, The

Plight Of Black Women fn Higher
Education will focus on how

African American women have.
made a difference in higher
education. This program will
feature leading researchers,
activists, scholars and students
who will assist in defining,
analyzing and projecting the role
of African American women on
campuses and in communities. It
will be presented in conjunction
with Women's History Month.
The teleconferenc!!S are
presented by Black Issues in
Higher Education of Fairfax, Va.,
which publishes a magazine by the
same name.
They are free and open to the
public.
For more information, call the
Office of Campus Life at 7-3045.

Organ Recital Planned
ForJan.24

The Music Department will
continue its 1994-95 Organ Recital
Series Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 8 p.m.
in the Alexander Music Building
Organ Recital Hall with a perfor
mance by Prinzipal VI.
A group of university, college
and church organists from
Michigan, Ohio and Louisiana,
Prinzipal VJ was established in
1984.
Prinzipal VJ organists include
Janice Beck, James Hammann,
Marguerie Long Thal, Donald
Williams and EMU organist Mary
Ida Yost.
The recital is free and open to
the public.
For more information, call 72255.

Mary Vielhaber Hermon
schools arc using time and the
effect of that on student learning.
Through t�at work and the learning
agenda EMU had established.
Shelton determined that the
University should take an in-depth
look at three dimensions criucal to
the learning process - time, space
and process. His Barriers to
Learning effort wiII t_ake a detailed
look at all University functions,
including programs, services and
curricula, as defined by those three
areas.
"I am delighted that Dr. Mary
Vielhaber Hermon has agreed to
See Barriers, page 3

Black
History
Month
events
planned

Under the theme "We Have The
Torch... Let's Keep It Burning,"
Eastern Michigan University will
present a month-long series of
activities celebrating Jan. 16 to Feb.
18 as Black History Month.
Most notably, Joe Clark, the
controversial, bat-wielding, inner
city high school principal featured
in the film Lean on Me will speak
Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p.m. in
the McKenny Union Ballroom as
part of the Office of Campus Life's
Spectrum Lecture Series
Other Black History Month
events will include the following.
Unless otherwise noted, all events
will be in the Goodison Hall
Multicultural Center:
• Tuesday, Jan. 17, a "Gospel
Fest" will be held at 7 p.m. in
Roosevelt Auditorium.
• Thursday, Jan. 19, the
University of Michigan Pharmacy
School will hold a recruitment fair
See Black History, page 2
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Food for Thought lecture series wi l l
kick off with look at Bal kans confl ict

Black History,

from page 1

and will focus on the experiences
at 1 1 a.m. and the Eddie Russ Trio
of African American men.
will perform at 4 p.m. in McKenny
• Thursday. Feb. 2. the Eddie
Union.
Russ Trio will perform at 4 p.m. in
Ew1l111io11 oJ Desire: Strategies <1{ presented by Dr. David Stanton. a
Eastern Michigan l:ni,ersity's
• Sunday. Jan. 22. the play Our
Mc Kenny Union. followed by a
Human Mating (Harper-Collins.
Continuing Education ,,ill host a
biology instructor at EMU who has Young Black Men Are Dying \viii
poetry reading by Amiri Barak.a at
1 994) and a psychology professor
leclllre series this ,, inter e>.ploring
conducted molecular genetic
be performed at 6 p.m. in
7 p.m. in the McKenny Union
at the Unil'ersity of Michigan.
a wide range of topics. from
research at the U-M and Brigham
Roosevelt Auditorium.
Ballroom.
Feb. 14. EMU Professor of
understanding the ethnic connict in
Young University.
• Tuesday. Jan. 24. Michael
• Friday. Feb. 3. pan music will
Communication and Theater Arb
the Balkans to learning how men
March 14. EMU Associate
Leslie will present a discussion on
be featured at 110011.
Ken Stevens will present American Professor of Economics Deborah
and women choose mates to
South African elections at 5:30
• Monday. Feb. 6. the discussion
..playing God" \\ith genetics.
Humor Today: Endangered or
Figart will present Poverty and
p.m.
Understanding the Black Male will
E11/ig/11rned?. where he' II look at
All presentations in Jhe Food
. We(f'are Reform: Public PoliCI
• Wednesday. Jan. 25. a poctr)
be presented at 7 p.m. in the
for Thought Lecture Series are held the question. Are Americans losing and Public Co11scie11ce. Dr.
reading by Shakira will be held at 7 Walton-Putnam lounge.
Tuesday e1enings at the EMU
their ability to laugh at themselves'? Figart's presentation will look at
p.m. in the Walton-Putnam lounge.
• Tuesday, Feb. 7. the discus
Continuing Education Depot Tmrn
March 7. Playing God H'ith
, arious welfare reform proposals
• Thursday. Jan. 26. John
sion U11der.11a11di11g the Black
Center. 32 E. Cross St. in Ypsi
Ge11etics: From Jurassic Park to
Lawrence will be featured in a ja11 Com1111111ity \.\ill be held al 5:30
.. Killer" Toma/Oe\ \.\i II be
lanti. from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The
See Lectures, page 4
performance at 4 p.m. in the
p.m.
cost for each lecture is $8 per
McKenny Union Dining Room.
• Wednesda). Feb. 8, the
person. S 1 2 if two people attend or
• friday. Jan. 27. a Black Film
discussion Role <if the Black Famil\'
S-Hl for the entire series.
Festil'al Day will be held. begin
• \\ill be held at 7 p.m. in the
The series will kick off Jan. 24
ning at noon.
Walton-Putnam lounge.
with U11dersw11di11g Ethnic
• Monday. Jan. 30. the discus
• Thursday. Feb. 9. the discus
Cm1flicr in the Balkw1s. presented
sion ll11derstandi11g the Black
sion South Sea J.1/a11ds His10rr will
f
by Dr. Jay Weinstein, EMU
Female will be held at 7 p.m. in the be held at noon.
EMU's Continuing Edw.:ation will kick of its winter Friends
professor of sociology. Weinstein ·
Walton-Putnam lounge.
• Saturday. Feb. 1 1 . a South
and Family Fridays series with a performance by \'Cnt1iloquist
has been sllldying and working in
• Tuesday. Jan. 3 1 , a discussion
African panel \\ ill hold a discus
Richard Paul Jan. 27 from 7 to 8 p.m. at the EMV Depot Town
Central Europ� and currelllly is a
by Joe Clark, the contrm er,ial bat sion at Continuing Education's
Center. 32 E. Cross St. in Ypsilanti.
consultant for the Soros Founda
wielding former principal featured
Depot Town Center in Ypsilanti's
The cost for any session in the series is S I O per person or $25
tion 011 a project to establish the
in the film l.ean 011 Me. will be
historic Depot Town. 32 E. Cross
for a family of three to six people. Other pcrfonnances in the
first-el'er degree program at the
presented at 7:30 p.m. in the
St. at 1 1 a.m.
series. all scheduled for 7 to 8 p.m •. will include:
University of Tirana in Albania.
· Mc Kenny Union ballroom as part
• Sunday, Feb. 1 2, a Vendor
• Harpbeat- a harp/percussion/vocal tluo, feb. 3;
The series will continue Jan. 3 1
of the Office of Campus Life
Day will be held in the Walton
• Storyteller LaRon William� Feb. 10 and March 10 and 3 1 :
with The Neu· Europe 1\fter the
Spectrum Leclllre Series. Clark is
Putnam lounge at 6 p.m. with ··Java
• Sandor Slomovit1, half of the well-known duo Gemini, Feb.
Berlin Wall. featuring EMU
the author of Laying Doll'n the Lmr Night" held simultaneously in
1 7:
Associate Professor of History
and currently is working on
McKenny Union.
• A special St. Patrick's Day celebration including storytelling
Robert Citino. the author of three
establishing his own inner city
• and Friday and Saturday, Feb.
March 1 7:
books on German and military
school where self respect will rank
24 and 25. the Young American
• and a Harpbcat "kids'' show April 7.
history.
first in all lesson plans.
Professionals Leadership Confer
For more information on these or any other EMU Continuing
Feb. 7. The El'Olution of De.1ire:
• Wednesday, Feb. I. the
ence will be held on the EMU
Education programs. call the Depot Town Center Office at 7-68 1 5
Hm,· Men a11d Women Choose
teleconference Beyond the Dream
campus.
or Lifespan Learning at 7-0407.
Males will be presented by Dr.
VII, A Celebrario11 of Black
All events are free and open to
David Buss. author of The
History: The Vanishing Black
the public.
Male, sponsored by the Office of
For information on any pro
Campus Life, will be held at I p.m. gram, call the EMU Multicultural
Ghost, from page 1
Center at 7-2377.
"I therefore announce this day that, in McKenny Union's Guild Hall
lessons there and hated every
ber must have been in the late
henceforth, any coed student
minute of it." said Paul Ungrodt.
' 30s," Weiss said. "We had an ice
caught smoking a cigarette on this
storm in February and there was no chairman and president of Ideation
campus will promptly be expelled
Kresge, from page 1
Inc., who remembered carrying his
electricity. So there were candles
from the institution."
the Aeolian-Skinner Co. no longer
music in a leather satchel for his
all over the stage. It was really
j'v'lcKenny's successor, John
exists.
we
will
successfully
meet
the
lesson with Miss Skinner.
quite lovely, but I don't even
Maurice Munson. regularly took it Kresge challenge by June." said
The $ 1 .65 million Pease
"One day when I was leaving.
remember if there was anybody in
upon himself to deliver the annual Barbara Weiss, co-chair of the
Campaign also includes a $450,000
two kids began calling me 'Sissy,
the audience."
commencement address, thus
endowment fund. the income from
Pease Campaign.
There was at least one person in Sissy' because I was taking the
bypassin�thc traditional guest
which will be used to support the
John
E.
Marshall
III,
president
lessons. I belted them with my
the audience. Christine Rowley of
speaker. According to Edgar
on-going maintenance and
of
The
Kresge
Foundation.
said
the
Jonesville. Mich., an EMU student leather case and took off. 1 also
Wiggins Waugh, a professor
operation of the building.
project has special meaning to the
woke my family up every morning.
from 1 937-4 1 . She remembered
emeritus of political science. the
The total restoration, scheduled
community. ··we believe the grant
..struggling through an ice storm to Exactly at 7 a.m.. I would play
faculty organized a betting pool,
for completion in l 995, costs $5.7
to
Eastern
Michigan
University
reveille on the piano after I
attend a Sunday Afternoon
selling wagers as to the exact
will help preserve a building which million. In addition to private
finished my Free Press route."
Orchestra concert, which was held
number of minutes and seconds
has great sentimental and historical gifts, funding includes a $ 1 million
Ungrodt can still play
by candlelight." Rowley captured
Munson's talk would last.
Housing and Urban Development
value
lo the students, alumni. staff
Beethoven's "Fuer Elise" which
the magic of Pease perfectly in a
Waugh said the tickets became
grant. and $3.2 million of Univer
and
faculty
at
the
University,"
was ·'Miss Skinner's favorite piece
letter to the Friends of Pease. a
so popular the winner would get "a Marshall said. "It also has been an sity monies.
that every kid had to learn." but he
group helping raise renovation
pretty satisfactory jack pot.
"This Kresge award is the
integral part of the Ypsilanti
really wanted to learn pop music.
funds.
"In at least one commencement, community for more than 80 years. largest foundation gift in EMU's
Herb Miller, of Ypsilanti. may not
"! was raised in the small town
a faculty member with watch in
and we are pleased to play a part in history. and speaks to the impor
of Vermontville, Mich., population have mastered even "Fuer Elise.''
hand as Munson took his seat saw
tance of Pease Auditorium," said
.
its
restoration."
Miss Skinner was his family's last
at that time of about 600,' she
that he had won the jack pot.
Ronald W. Collins, EMU provost
The
fund
drive
to
restore
Pease
hope for making young Herb a
wrote. "It was Depression times
couldn't restrain himself and
and vice president for academic
Auditorium is part of the larger
pianist after other teachers had
and l worked for the National
shouted, "I won, I won !"
affairs, and operational chair of the
Campaign
for
Scholars,
a
$
1
2
Youth Administration through high failed. He would rather play
As for the Pease ghost. Doug
million effort which is EMU's first Campaign for Scholars. "This
baseball
than
practice,
and
Miss
school, and managed to save
Norton, project manager at
generous grant enables us to stay
comprehensive capital campaign.
Skinner soon recognized this. She
enough money for tuition for my
Cristman Co., the firm doing the
on schedule, and move on to the
Its
goals
include
endowed
scholar
first semester at Normal (EMU was told his folks giving him lessons
restoration, said, he has not heard
next phase of the campaign:·
ships,
distinguished
chairs.
was a waste of time and money,
then Michigan State Normal
anyone mention the ghost or any
The 1 .700-seat Pease Audito
academic
program
development,
and he became a free man.
College). The first year I stayed at
strange happenings during the
rium was constructed in 1 9 1 4 and
instructional equipment and
The
list
of
notables
who
a 'cooperative scholarship house·
construction. Superintendent of
last renovated in the late 1 950s. It
endowments for research.
performed al Pease included many
on campus where six girls paid
construction, Don Anderson, said
has been on the National Register
"The
Campaign
for
Scholars
is
of the premier performers of the
$3.00 per week for food.
of Historic Places since 1984.
he did hear rumors of the ghost
by
far
the
University's
most
20th century. The inaugural
"! had never heard a symphony
when he first came to the project.
Through the years it has been used
ambitious fund-raising effort to
concert featured Leopold
orchestra, and my eyes still fill
for countless musical and theatrical
but aside from the noise the
date," said Darrell Cooper,
Stokowski
conducting
the
Philadel
with tears as l remember my first
resident pigeons made when work campaign general chair. "The
performances, commencements,
phia Orchestra: John Philip Sousa
experience at Pease Auditorium.
first started, he hasn't heard
Kresge grant gives a vigorous start university presidential inaugura
played to a packed auditorium after
As I remember, it was a visiting
tions, community music recitals
anything unusual.
to
an undertaking which is vital to
he and his band marched to Pease
orchestra that came for a required·
and high school graduations. It
The pigeons have been evicted, EMU's future."
r
f om the train station. no doubt to
Wednesday morning assembly.
and Anderson said that construc
Pease restoration began in 1 993, was closed in 1 990 due to disre
When the first notes of music filled the strains of a rousing Sousa
pair.
tion went well, and the original
and
the auditorium is scheduled to
march; Eleanor Roosevelt recited
the auditorium, the tears streamed
mortar and brick construction is
The Kresge Foundation is an
reopen
in
1
995.
The
entire
project,
the words to the song ''High
down my face at its beauty."
very sound. making it a secure
independent, private foundation
to
be
done
in
three
phases,
involves
Hopes" in Pease, reciting "very
Rowley sang in the choir for
home for fulllre arts patrons, as
created by the personal gifts of
new plumbing. electrical a�d
slowly, giving us time to think
four years, and remembered, "My
Sebastian S. Kresge. In 1 994. the
well as any ghostly inhabitants.
heating
systems;
handicapped
about the true meaning of her
mother borrowed the necessary
Foundation
reviewed 720 proposals
Barbara
Weiss,
however,
accessibility:
restoration
of
the
recitation," according to Sheila
long white gown from a friend in
remains steadfast in her belief that interior; reconstruction of the stage and awarded grants totaling $57.4
O'Connell O'Grady, class of ' 6 1 .
Eastern Star. and I returned it after
the ghost is there. "I think the
million to 145 charitable organiza
and orchestra pit: and the addition
Presidential inaugurals took
each Christmas Concert. We all
tions in 36 states, the District of
ghost is watching over us. helping of a reception area and dressing
place in Pease, as did the 1 933
looked so elegant. the women in
Columbia. and Great Britain.
us make our goal," she said.
rooms.
J,ying in state of President Charles
our white gowns and headdresses
Grants are made to institutions
Persons wishing to make a
The
project
also
includes
McKenny, who made his own
and men in tuxedos."
operating in the areas of higher
contribution to the Pease restora
relocation
of
the
historic
Frederick
plans for last rites, and directed that
Of course, it was not always
tion may contact Alice Prekctes.
Alexander Memorial Organ, one of education. health and long-term
Pease also be the site of his funeral
that idyllic. Behind the stage at
care. arts and humanities. human
University development officer. at the last Aeolian-Skinner organs
services. As president, McKenny
Pease, thousands of Southeastern
services. science and the environ
7 -0252 or write to the Develop
built and a valuable and irreplace
once decreed to a joint meeting of
Michigan children were first
ment, and public affairs.
ment Office, 1 1 Welch Hall,
able
historic
instrument
because
introduced to the rigors and joys of faculty and students in Pease that
Eastern Michigan University.
because of the "dissatisfaction"
classical music. ··r took piano
Ypsilanti. Mich. 48 1 97.
with female teachers who smoked.

Friends and Family Fridays

offer weekly entertainment
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Sociology Professor Henry calls at-wi ll employment 'outmoded'
By Debra Fitzgerald

The United Stales is virtually
the only industrialized nation still
operating under employment laws
so "outdated and outmoded" that
they "allow employers to cast
(employees) off like so many used
clothes." according to an EMU
sociologist.
Dr. Stuart Henry, professor of
criminology, recently served as
special editor of an issue of The
Annals of the American Academy
of Political and Social Science
dernted entirely to "workplace
justice" and the notion of just
cause termination vs. at-will
employment.
The United States, Henry said.
continues to operate under the
centuries-old English common law
doctrine of employment at will in which employers can lire
employees for no reason - despite
the fact that employers arc
increasingly losing wrongful
termination lawsuits. with judg
ments against them averaging
$400,000 per case.
Henry and others suggest that
U.S. states should adopt new
legislation. such as the Model
Employment Termination Act
proposed by the Uniform Law
Commissioners. a nationwide,
independent organization of
attorneys who draft legislation for
states which is uniform and in lieu
of federal laws. The META would
preempt common law rights and
make employee discharge unlawful
unless it is for good or just cause.
Currently, Montana is the only
stale to have passed an employ
ment termination act.
"We really have been uncivi
lized in the past in our treatment of
employees and we will be in the
future because without some kind
of regulation or protection against
the arbitrary and indiscretionary
moves that corporations can make,
individuals can in fact suffer their
livelihoods," Henry said. "We're
the only industrialized nation
amongst all of these highly
efficient competitors around the
world who don't have a system that
protects employees from being
arbitrarily dismissed."
Under the META, arbitration
panels would be established to hear
wrongful termination disputes and
both sides would agree to accept
the findings of the arbitration.
Henry is quick to note, however,
that researchers say such an act

Dr. Stuart Henry, professor of criminology, recently served as special editor of an issue of The
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science devoted entirely to "workplace
justice" and the notion of just-cause termination vs. at-will employment. "We're the only indus
trialized nation amongst all of these highly efficient competitors around the world who don't
have a system that protects employees from being arbitrarily dismissed," he said.
would not only protect employees,
but also would save business a lot
of money.
·'In terms of cost, the amount of
savings is incredible," he said.
"The average attorney 's fee of
$ I 24,000 per case would decrease
to $3,000 per case under a system
of arbitration, so business could
save money. The average award
for a successful (wrongful termina
tion) case is running around
$400,000, and that can paralyze
small- and medium-sized busi
nesses. With arbitration, the
average award goe'S down to
$ 1 6,000."
Much of the evidence for
arbitration's effectiveness comes
from England, where such a system
has been used since the I 970s
when strikes and work stoppages
over unfair labor issues were a near
constant in the predominantly
unionized nation.
"The 'Industrial Tribunal'
system in England has actually
strengthened the employer's hand
because it's given them a jtist basis
and a systematic basis to terminate
people,who aren't effective, while
at the same time it's given

protection to the people who would
suffer the most extremes," Henry
said.
Henry argues that the current
system, although it provides wide
latitude to sue for wrongful
termination, fails to protect the
most vulnerable workers in society
because they lack access to the
legal system. Large judgments
against employers, in fact, were not
common until the I 980s when
corporate downsizing led to
massive white collar layoffs and
those people sued.
"Those middle managers knew
how to hire a lawyer and sue. The
threat of lawsuits only protects
those who know about the law and
can afford to use the law," Henry
said. "Before that, nobody cared
about just-cause termination."
Henry also argues that just
cause laws are more necessary than
ever because the percentage of
American workers protected by
labor unions continues to decline.
As the American workplace has
shifted from manufacturing to
service industries, the percentage
of the labor force belonging to
unions has declined from its peak

of 35.5 percent in 1945 to 1 5.8
percent in 1992. About another 20
percent of American workers enjoy
certain job protections as public
service employees.
"Sixty-live percent of our
workforce are employed at will,
which means they can be hired or
fired for good reason, bad reason 9r
no reason at all," Henry said. "But
the irony is that the very people
who are the most vulnerable. the
low-end workers in service jobs,
women and minorities - and there
are about 70 million of them aren't protected."
Henry notes that American
courts have established numerous
public policy exceptions to at-will
employment, such as laws banning
discrimination based on race and
gender, yet one still has to hire a
lawyer and build a case to bring
such a claim against an employer.
"What the Uniform Law
Commissioners have come up with
in META is a model act that gets
the lawyers out of this whole
operation and replaces them with
an arbitration process which
decides much more cheaply
whether there is a just basis for

Barriers, from page 1
provide leadership in the Barriers to Learning phase of our
I 0-year strategic plan." Shelton said. "She is recognized for
her expertise in management issues. as well as respected on
the Eastern campus for her astute understanding of the
academy. I look forward to working closely with Mary in
this exciting and new direction for the University.''
'Tm impressed by Dr. Shelton's commitment 10 this
process." Hermon said. ··He's already dedicated :1 great
deal of time and effort to gathering input from a variety of
people about his ideas and he's extremely open lo talking
about what will work on this cai11pus. He really listens."
Shelton and Hermon met last semester· with a small focus
gr�up of faculty and staff to begin to define more clearly the
Barriers lo Learning concept. A statement of commitment,
a framework for the process and a l'ommunication plan
developed al that meet111g currently are being fine-tuned for
presentation lo the campus community later this semester.
Essentially, the Barriers to Learning initiative will be a
University-wide problem-solving process in which the
University will look at what it does - the process by which
things get done - and determine the effectiveness of that in
relationship to students. "What we're really talking about is
students' ability to access. get involved and complete their
goals here at Eastern Michigan University," Hermon said.
In a managerial communications course she teaches,
Hermon often does an exercise where her students look at
the problems students face on campus. 'They spend time
exploring the causes of the problems and they do a good job
of looking at alternatives in terms of solutions," she said.
"Some problems I used to hear students talk about all the
time. such as registration. have gone away. And that's

because there was a clear, concerted effort to address the
problems related to registration. So things that have in the
past been problems have been addressed. This University
has a record of solving problems that tend to gel in the way
of students achieving their goals."
A long-time member of EMU's faculty who also has
served in acting administrative capacities, Hermon feels
confident that EMU has a large pool of talent from which to
draw for solutions to campus problems.
·Tve been here since 1976 and I firmly believe that there
are very talented people on this campus and the talent is
everywhere. It's in the faculty, it's in the staff. it's among
the student body. I would like to see a process that takes
advantage of that talent and that's what I hope this will be,"
she said.
Hermon hopes to build upon much of what EMU's
Retention Council has been working on, which includes a
comprehensive effort to identify the reasons why students
drop out or "stop out" of EMU. "I really want to build on
what they've done because they've done some important
work and there are other initiatives going on around campus
that l want to build on as well." she said.
'This is going lo be a challenge because right now there
are not additional resources readily available to address these
problems. but there may be areas where we'll address an
inefficiency and gain dollars through that. Still. it will help
us to prioritize and build commitment to what are our
priority issues.''
Hermon has committed to six months in her new role,
after which she and Shelton wi II look at the project's needs
for the future. "It was a hard decision for me because I Jove

dismissal," he said.
Despite evidence suggesting it
can save money with just-cause
legislation, business has typically
fought such efforts. 'This kind of
Jegislmion doesn't say an employer
can't fire people for economic
reasons - for cutbacks - you
couldn't operate as a busint:!SS if
you couldn' t do that. but employers
don't want this because they don' t
want government i nterference,"
Henry said. "They want to be free
to do anything they want to do and
those who abuse the system like
the terror of being able lo pull the
rug from underneath an employee.
They think the fear of being fired
keeps employees on their toes. It's
management by fear, rather than by
expectation or obligation to the
ernploymcnl relationship."
Therein lies another bonus of
just-cause laws. Henry said. If
passed. they would force employ
ers. lo clearly state to employees
what their obligations are. what
their job descriptions arc, and they
would require employers to
document any failure on the
employee's part to meet those
obligations.
. "The ideal system is one where
it's clear what your job description
is, what your obligations are and
what will happen if you don't
follow procedures. That's what
democracy is all about," Henry
said. "An act like this forces
employers to be more selective
when they're hiring people, to put
more energy into who they're
hiring, so they get a better quality
and caliber of employee."
Henry, who has followed
development of the META
legislation and regularly attends the
Annual Conference of the Uniform
Law Commissioners, said such
proposals have been around for
years and he doesn't expect
widespread passage of new laws
anytime soon.
"I see something like this
getting passed, but not in the short
term. There's just too much
opposition to it." he said. "Be
sides. 1 think most people believe
just-cause termination already
exists and they're very naive to
think that. I talk to my students
about this all the time and they
always say, 'They can't fire us,
we're protected' and I tell them
they're only protected if they're in
a union and that's only about 1 5
percent of them."

teaching and do not want to be a full-time administrator. But
I do see it as an opportunity to contribute," she said.
"It's a unique undertaking. There are many universities
doing quality efforts - like Total Quality Management and that works very well i n some environments, but I think it
would work less well i n our environment. The fact that we
sat down with people from this campus and devised a
framework for it gives it an opportunity to be successful.
We're not just taking a process from business or from
another campus. We 're really trying hard to tailor it to our
campus."
Hermon knows, too, from years of consulting with
business on various change efforts, that it's never an easy
task in a big organization.
''We know that people are uncomfortable with things that
are new, that require new ways of looking at things and
doing things. People often feel threatened by change, so I
hope to build understanding for the need for change as well
as building understanding of this change process."
The organizational structure for Barriers to Learning is
still being established, but Hermon hopes to put together an
advisory committee of "people who have a commitment to
learning and a commitment to change."
In informal conversations with students about the Barriers
to Learning, she added, they've been very receptive to the
concept. "I think it's going to be intuitively appealing to
students because it suggests to them that we want to remove
barriers, we want to improve their access to education and
their ability to complete whatever goals they've set for
themselves. Students often have the perception that we're a
bureaucracy that is incapable of removing barriers, so this
should be very appealing to them."
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and the development of public
policy to combat poverty since the
1 960s' "War on Poverty."
For more information on these
or any other EMU Continuing
Education programs, call the Depot
Town Center Office at (3 1 3) 48768 1 5 or Lifespan Learning at 70407.
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1995 Competition for Defense Technology Conversion
The Technology Reinvestment Project is a multi-agency, dual-use
technology investment effort that includes the Departments of Defense.
Commerce, Energy, and Transportation. the National Science Foundation and
NASA.
It is the continuing mission of the TRP to stimulate the transition to a
growing, integrated, national-industrial capability which provides the most
advanced. affordable military systems and the most competitive commercial
products. There are four competition initiatives:
Technology Developmen1, with areas such as biological sensors, war/law
enforcement, polymers an metals, millimeter wave. vehicles, ceramics, optics,
wireless commttnications and networking, cryogenic coolers,
microelectromechanical systems.
Regional Technology Alliances (RTA), which will enhance regional
industrial capabilities for producing dual-use products and processes. These
efforts must both increase the competitiveness of the region and benefit
national security.
Manufac1uri11g, Education and Training (MET), with focus on upgrading
individual skills aiming to produce a flexible workforce for both defense and
commercial production regimes.
Small Business innovarive Research (SBIR), Phase I only will be accepted
in the same focus areas as Technology Development above.
TRP will announce the official solicitation in February 1995, with a
planned deadline of March 17, 1995. Contact your college's ORD representa
tive at 7-3090, for more information.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Applica
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/
Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 5 p.111. on the
expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Jan. 23, 1995. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. l ocations of these hoards are main
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenn) union. Roose,l.'lt Hall, Business and
Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Build111g, Physical Plant,
Mark Jefferson. Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I, University
Library, Pierce and the Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-00 16. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
CSAA9534 - CS-03 - $623.94 - Clerk, Registrar's Office.

National Science Foundation Instrumentation Programs

CSSA9514 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Data Entry 'Clerk 11, Admissions.

The National Science Foundation is announcing its instrumentation
programs. Following is a list of titles and deadlines for each of several
research areas: funding varies per program.

FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)

Biological Sciences and Bio/Ceosciences:

Instrument Development for Biological Research (Deadline: June 15,
1995); Multi-User Biological Equipment and Instrumentation Resources
(Deadline: June 1 5 , 1995); Biological Field Stations and Marine Labs
(Deadline: March I , 1995).
Engineering, and Comp111er !11Jor111atio11 Science and Engineering (CISE):

CISE Instrumentation Grants for Research in Computer and Information
Sciences and Engineering (Deadline: August 7. 1995): CISE lnstillltional
lnfrasructure-Research Infrastructure (Deadline: October 16, 1995); Research
Equipment Grant Program (Deadline: October I , 1995).
Ceosciences, Mathemarical and Physical Sciences and Earrh Sciences:

Instrumentation and Facilities (Deadline: None): Astronomy: Advanced
Technology and Instrumentation (Deadline: None); Chemical Research
Instrumentation and Facilities (Deadline: None): Instrumentation for
Materials Research Program (Deadline: November I . 1995): Grants for
Scientific Computing Research Environments for the Mathematical Sciences
(Deadline: December 4. 1 995).
Fou11da1io11-Wicle:

Academic Research Infrastructure Program (Deadline: March 15. 1 995).

Contact your college's ORD representative at 7-3090 for more informa
tion.

FMBF9524 - FM-21 - S I 1 .50 - Plumber, Physical Plant.
PROFESSIONALffECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
PTAA9506 - PT-07 - $985.74 - Administrative Associate I. Learning
Resources & Technologies.
PTAA9507 - PT-08 - $ 1 , 1 23.85 - Systems Programmer Ill. Learning
Resources & Technologies.
FACULTY
F9508 Assistant/Associate/Full Professor. Human. Environmental and
Consumer Resources. Academic Year.
F9509 Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. Academic Year
F95 I O Assistant Professor. Special Education. Academic Year
F95 1 l Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. Academic Year
F95 I 2 Assistant Professor, Special Education. Academic Year
F95 I 3 Assistant Professor. Leadership & Counseling. Academic Year
F95 14 Assistant Professor. Nursing. Academic Year
F95 I 5 Professor. Interdisciplinary Technology. Academic Year
F95 I 6 Assistant Professor. History & Philosophy. Academic Year
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum for a newly
hired EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be
established according to the respective employee group union contra�t. and/
or University salary administration policy guidelines.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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employees. Call 487-3 1 95 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

PROGRAM - "Winning Without Losing It," a program on non-violent conflict
resolution,. will be presented by the EMU Peer Conciliation Project. Call 7- 1 1 1 8 for
more information. Downing Hall Lounge, 8 p.m.

TRACK - The men's team will host the EMU Open. Call 487-0236 for more
information. Bowen Field House, 2 p.m.

Wednesday 18

ENTERTAINMENT - The EMU Underground Nightclub will feature comedy with
Peter Berman. Call 487-3045 for more information. Eastern Eateries, 9 p.m.

PROGRAM - "Cultural Renaissance," a celebration of African American culture
featuring student presentations and performances. Call 7-3045 for more information.
Walton Hall Lounge, 7 p.m.
BASKETBALL- The women's team will host Bowling Green State University. Call
7-2282 for ticket information. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will play at Bowling Green State University. Call
7-2282 for ticket information. Bowling Green, Ohio, 8 p.m.
MEETING - The Faculty Council will meet. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

Saturday 21
TRACK - The women's team will compete at Indiana University. Call 7-0262 for
more information. Bloomington, Ind., 1 0 a.m.
SWIMMING - The women's team will compete at Ohio University. Call 7-03 1 7 for
more information. Athens, Ohio, 1 p.m.
WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete at Chicago State University. Call 703 1 7 for more information. Chicago, 2 p.m.

Thursday 19

BASKETBALL - The women's team will host Ball State University. Call 7-2282 for
ticket information. Bowen Field House, 2 p.m.

KID KONNECTION KICK-OFF - The EMU Kid Konnection Winter Kick-Off will
be held. This is an informational program about the volunteer opportunities available
working with local elementary and middle school students. Sponsored by the VISION
Project. Call 7-3045 for more information. 201 Pray-Harrold, 6 p.m.

BASKETBALL - The men's team will play at Ball State University. Call 7-2282 for
ticket information. Muncie, Ind., 4 p.m.

PROGRAM - Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will present "African Americans in the
Arts." This program will feature student presentations of dance, poetry and other
works by legendary Afro-American artists. Call 7-3045 for more information. Wise
Hall Main Lounge, 7 p.m.
LECTURE - The Division of Continuing Education will present a lecture/slide
presentation titled ''The Wonder of the Galapagos Islands," featuring Dr. Paul
McKelvey, dean of the Division of Continuing Education. Call 7-0407 to register or
for more information. EMU Depot Town Continuing Education Center, 32 East Cross
St., 7 p.m.

Friday 20
WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU

Sunday 22
WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete at Central Michigan University. Call
7-03 1 7 for more information. Mount Pleasant, noon
SWIMMING - The men's team will compete at Ohio University. Call 7-03 1 7 for
more information. Athens, Ohio, I p.m.
GYMNASTICS - The EMU t.eam will compete at Western Michigan University.
Call 7-03 1 7 for more information. Kalamazoo, 2 p.m.
CONCERT - The Music Department will present EMU's MIDI-Live ensemble in
concert. Call 7-2255 for more information. Orchestra Room, Alexander Music
Building, 7 p.m.

